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the space shuttW

Crowd welcomes Columbia, pride of the U.S.
nitc.
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By ANDY LIPPMAN
Associated Press Writer

of the tents after the landing, but George
Page, director of the Kennedy Space
Center, stood outside to bask in the
congratulations.

Brown presented Order of California
medallions to shuttle astronauts John
Young and Robert Crippen. The medal is
the highest California National Guard
honor.

resident said. "It's the most beautiful
thing I've ever seen."

Some nearby towns virtually shut
downas residents waited for the shuttle
to land, and some motorists pulled bffi,
narrow country roads towatch the spateT
craft's approach. In Boron, townspeople
stood on roofs and many businesses
closed.

Joe Barnard, a grocery store assistant
manager, said workers closed the store
as the landing neared, adding, '4We were
standing out in the parking lot. It looked,
like a small model."
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EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif.
(AP) Joyful tears, whoops of delight
and a wave of strong emotion swelled
from 150,000onlookers yesterday as they
watched a spacecraft transformed from
"a little white dot" to land as Columbia,
pride of the United States' space pro-
gram.

"Overall, one word describes it
fantastic!" he said. "For a first-time
mission, words are hard to come by to
describe it."

After waiting an hour after touchdown
for the astronauts to appear, the VIP
crowd began cheering every ap-
proaching helicopter. Finally, after yet
another hour, Young and Crippen made a
15-minute appearance accompanied by

Brown, acting NASA director Alan Love-
lace and Air Force Secretary Verne Orr.

Young and Crippen again received a
standing ovation. Four people in the
crowd stood on chairs and yelled "Crip,
Crip," Catching the astronaut's eye and
giving the sign language signal for "I
Love You." Crippen laughed and later
returned the 'sign.

Many of thosewho turned out to see the
Columbia work for theRockwell Interna-
tional plant in nearby Palmdale, where
the shuttle was assembled. ,

"Tens of thousands of our employees
worked on this projedt," said Rockwell
Executive Vice President C. James Mee-
cham. "They're all crying now. They're
crying with tears of joy." •
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"Beautiful," "exciting" and "gor-
geous" were among superlatives uttered
by those who watched America's latest
space pioneers touch down on a desert
landing strip atEdwards AirForce Base.

The onlookers were gathered at two
areas on opposite sides of the dry lake
bed. Most of the general public were at a
remote area dubbed "Columbia City,"
while the VIPs invited by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
were closer to the scheduled landing site.

The VIPs, including actorsRoy Rogers
and Leonard Nimoy and former astro-
nauts Scott Carpenter and Rusty
Schweickart, drank coffee and ate coo-
kies as they waited in tents carpeted with
Astroturf. At "Columbia City," shelter
was provided by recreational vehicles
and trailers -- some of Which arrived as
early as Sunday.

Barnard saidthe shuttle finally moved
out of sight behind some houses, but "we
could see dust fly up, so weknew it had
landed."California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.

said the flight would bring more space
ventures. "It's exciting. It's going to put
the focus once again on space. If we
make good use of this, it's going to be a
big step forward for our country and for
the entire world."

I=l Louise Col
solutely gor

"It was like
then it came

When the shuttle appeared, both gath-
erings erupted with similar celebrations,
and the cheers and whoops stetched
toward each other across the lakebed.

"Come on, come on" one person
shouted amid the cheers from the VIP
section as the space shuttle finally came
to a stop.nit'

"I'm justabout as proudas a big dog,"
said Mike Hubener of Palmdale, who
watched from "Columbia City."

"I've been calm, cool and collected all
day and that's a big lie," Hubener
said. "I've drank a six-pack of beer and
smoked a pack of cigarettes. But it looks
beautiful. It's fantastic. I'm so proud."

Many celebrities retreated to the shade
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UPI Wirephoto

Cheering NASA employees clearly show their pride as they watch the space shuttle'
Columbia touch down at Edwards Air. Force Base in California. UPI Wlrsphoto
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) A Hat-

boro man was ordered held on $150,-
000 bail yesterday for threatening to
kill President Reagan because the
telephone company raised its week-
end dialing rates.

ter of Norristown, claimed no bail
was necessary because the de-
fendant had roots in the community,
and had a jobwith a fish net man-
ufacturer.

U.S, Magistrate Edwin Naythons
fixed the bond, which was sbc„time.s
higher than sought by 'the federal
prosecutor, and ordered James T.
McCaughey sent to Springfield, Mo.,
for a psychiatric examination.

Special Agent James Allen of the
Secret Service testified he was noti-
fied.by,.a Bell TelephOneCo., employ-
ee that a than, using a phone listed in
McCaughey's name, had made two
calls between 5 and 7 a.m. last
Saturday claiming he was going to
kill Reagan.

Three civilian,s • •1(111 tiring
It'
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So'cin after the Parlittient, qnded, four,

shelling
By ALEX EPI'Y
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Government ministers
and deputies dove for shelter yesterday when mortar
and machine gun fire crashed around the Lebanese
Parliament building. After three hours, soldiers from
both sides of the capital's Moslem-Christian frontier
whisked the officials to safety.

1111111!! 4 Syrian armored unit_got-Moslem ministers and
legislators to the Moslem side andaLebanese army unit
escorted the Christians from the villa to the other side
as sniper fire rang out from all directions.

guards were injured by three shells that slammed intoa
guardpost about 100yards from the presidential palace,
about five miles east of the Parliament building, a
police spokesman said."The defendant has demonstrated

by his actions with the arresting
officers that he could carry out the
threats he made against the presi-
dent," Naythons said in overriding
the suggestion of Assistant U.S. At-
torney Robert Welsh for $25,000 cash
bond.

‘1 called the number and a man
who identified himself as McCaug-
hey told me he had threatened the
president," Allen said. "I said,
`What?' And he said again„ `l'm
going to kill the President.' I asked
him why and he said 'because I am
mad.""'

Assad was presiding over parliamentary committee
meetings in the Villa Mansour building, which is on the
3-mile Green Line dividing Beirut's Moslem and Chris-
tian sectors, when shells started falling at 11 a.m. in the
courtyard and around the plush villa.

Bomb shrapnel tore through glass windows into the
conference hall, forcing ministers and legislators to
crawl to sanctuary in corridors, the rightist Voice of
Lebanon radio station reported.

Newsmen attempting to getclose enoughto the scenefowere turned back by Lebanese police with the warning,
"You'll get killed if you go any further.".

Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan, a Moslem, and
Foreign MinisterFuad Butros, a Christian, had just left
Parliament to drive to their offices on opposite sides of
the demarcation line when the shooting erupted.

Syrian peacekeeping forces andLebanon's rightist
Christian militias accused each other of starting the
shooting, which threatened a precarious 6-day-old
cease-fire in the bloody Syrian-Christian confrontation.

One guardwas wounded on the Parliament grounds
and three civilians were reported killed in the sudden
flareup of mortar and small arms exchanges.

"This shelling is a challenge to the dignity of the
state," Parliament SpeakerKamal Assad said after his
rescue.

McCaughey's lawyer, George Dit- In an apparently unrelated incident, two Lebanese,.
policemen guardingthe U.S. Embassy were woundectle
a shootout near the embassy building on the 'seafronfin •

the capital's Moslem sector. Police said the shooting
followed an argument between the officers and refugees
trying to move into a derelict building about 100yards
from the embassy.

PQ party sweeps election At the request of President Elias Sarkis, the Syrian
peacekeeping command and the Lebanese army
mounted rescue operations from opposite sides of the
Green Line, the spokesman said.

MONTREAL (AP) The Parti
Quebecois, which advocates inde-
pendencefor the Canadian province
of Quebec, held its strongest majori-
ty yet in the provincial legislature
yesterday as a result of a sweeping
re-election victory.

cent of the returns counted early
yesterday, the left-of-center PQ had
1,215,523votes, or49 percent, and the
middle-of-the-road Liberals 1,147,-
160, or 46 percent. Although the vote
was relatively close, the PQ won
many more seats because its vote
was more evenly distributed over
more electoral districts.

,
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The PQ, which first gained power

in elections four and a half years
ago, won 80 seats in the 122-member
Quebec National Assembly in Mon-
day's provincial elections. The oppo-
sition Liberal Party won the other
42.

In the previous, 110-member As-
sembly, the PQ had 67 seats, the
Liberals 34, the Union Nationale 5,
and independents two. Two seats
had been vacant.

In the popular vote, with 70 per- See related story on Page 24. •

Cyanide found along lake Circus, Circus
ERIE (AP) Erie County author-

ities are investigating the discovery
of cyanide on a bluffalongLake Erie
and in a section of the lake itself.

city and in much smaller but still
substantial amounts in the lake.

These elephants from the Ringlind4
Bros. Barnum and Bailey Circus
stopped and danced a few steps on',
Pennsylvania Avenue yesterday.i..
performing for President and Mrs.'iReagan. The elephants wereproba=.
bly dancing for joy because they 4.heard that the president signed Le,
proclamation increasing the quot 4
on peanut imports by 100 million":pounds and extending the current
import period by one month.

Health department officials said
they are waiting for the results of
additional testing being conducted
by a state laboratory.

"We're trying to determine what
materials might be leaching from
the site and the extent to which. it
might be a health hazard," Deputy
Health Director Henry Suroviec said
yesterday.

Suroviec said the cyanide does not
pose an immediate health problem,
but could prove to be a major envi-
ronmental concern because of its
concentration and the apparent size
of the contaminated area.

"It could have been a disposal site
used some years ago by one industry
or by a number of industries or
possibly in conjunction with a mu-
nicipal dump," he said.

A heavy concentration of the toxic
chemical compound was discovered
on land on the northeast side of the

In addition, health officials said
what appears to be coal tar products
were also found at the bluff site,
located near a former city dump
that has been closed for decades.

Stock prices still declining
NEW YORK (AP) Stock prices

continued their decline yesterday
amid concern over turbulent inter-
est rates and the sluggish perfor-
mance of oil and technology issues.

The Dow Jones average of 30 in-
dustrial stocks, which fell 7.11 points
Monday, slid another 9.06 points to
close at 989.10. The blue-chip aver-
age ended last week at 1,000.27.

Eastman Kodak registered the
sharpest loss in the Dow, plunging
20 to 81• as of the 4 p.m. close in
New York.

Spain experiences most violent day this year
By JULIE FLINT attempt was aimed at goading the mili-

tary into a new rebellion. '
"The barbarity of ETA has a single

aim the end of democracy in Spain,"
the party said in a statement.

What was to become Spain's worst day
of political violence this year began on an
upbeat note with the release of Luis
Sunyer Sanchez, 71, Spain's version of
America's Col. Sanders, who was kidnap-
ped by Basque guerrillas three months
ago.

"I've been faithful to you these 90 for lunch. ,

days," Sunyer, who had been abducted Witnesses said theanwalkedthe'by guerrillas of ETA's political-military to the •40-year-old executive, placedlaP ~wing, laughingly told his wife in a phone revolver against his temple *and firedcall. once before fleeing in a car driven by anBut as the entirepopulation ofSunyer's accomplice.
hometown turned out to welcome the In"chicken and ice-cream king," guerril- nearby Bilbao, a guerrilla killed
las believed to be from the ETA's more retired Lt. Col. Luis Cadarso, 68, in a hail
radical military wing struck in three of submachine gun fire as he boughtl a
other cities. newspaper.

A,In San Sebastian, gunmen shot and While the ETA's military political wing
killed retired Lt. Jose Rodriguez, 59, in called a cease-fire after the Feb. 23 coop
an ambush on the landing of his office. attempt because it fears a new army

UPI Staff Writer
MADRID, Spain (UPI) Basque se-

paratist guerrillas released Spain's kid-
napped "chicken and ice cream king"
yesterday but later shot and killed two
retired army officers and a bus iness
executive in the nation's bloodiest day of
political violence this year.

With army units sent to the region two
weeks ago to combat terrorism, the new
assassinations raised the possibility of a
state of emergency being declared in the
Basque region.

Wall Street sources attributed the
fall to a change in a Paine Webber
evaluation of the stock. Paine Web-
ber confirmed a report has been
prepared on Eastman Kodak, but
declined comment.

Down... 4.06
April 14, 1981 Despite his age and captivity in a tiny

room, the self-made millionaire and phi-
lanthropist was in good spirits when he
was found during the night huddled in a
sleeping bag against the rain in a grove
outside the central town of Logrono.

The oppositionSocialist Party charged
the increased terror campaign by ETA
(Basque Land and Liberty) guerrillas in
the seven weeks since a right-wing coup

Another guerrilla killed Jose Maria rebellion would choke Basque autonomy,
Laetegui, director of the French appli- sources said the more radical military
cance manufacturer Moulinex's plant in wing rejected a truce after a narrowthe industrial suburb of Usurbil as he left vote.

,Quality sets candy costs
Compare ingredients with prices

Even if you don't believe in the Easter
bunny, chances are, you've noticed the
rapid proliferation :of candy on store
counters as Easter approaches.
t• And if •you ever bought candy at a
bargain price only to discover when you

ii+got home that it tasted like malted sand-
ii paper, don't despair I've got some

ri.candy-buying advice that'll getyou safe-
-,ly through the holiday season.

First, as this week's survey shows,
;;;good quality candy prices vary from

store to store. So,. through comparison
I'-shopping, you can afford to purchase
•:.candy that's really worth eating.
F But before •you hop on over to the

rill.fiearest drug store sale to corner this
year's chocolate bunny market, let me

-warn you that what you see isn't always
'whatyou get.

f: 4.; Despite similarities in appearance, the
bunnies sold locally vary quitea bit inthe

' quality of their ingredients.
C Some candy rabbits, especially the

bargain-priced bunnies, are not made of
real chocolate.
• Instead, they contain milk chocolate
combined with a host of artificial ingre-
dients that duplicate the taste of real
chocolate at less than half the cost.

Real milk chocolate, on the other hand,c• always contains cocoa butter and choco-
late liquor or other vegetable fat as its
basic ingredients. Cocoa beans are
roasted and pressed to yield a chocolate
liquor which forms the chocolate base.

Candy makers then add cocoa butter,
sugar, milk and an emulsifier to provide
smoothness. These ingredients, beaten
until smooth and homogeneous, form
milk chocolate.

It is easy to understand, then, why it
`takes longer and costs more to makereal
chocolate, and why you should expect to
pay more for it than for an imitation

t product.
So if yodr heart is set on finding a

Don's Refrigeration
Sells, Services, andRebuilds
Admiral, Amana, Carder, Emerson, Frigidaire,

G.E, Gibson, Hotpoint, Keivinator, MagicChef,
Norge,Penney's, Philco, Revco, Sears, Wards,

Westinghouse, Whirlpool, WellBuilt, York
Refrigerators, Freezers, Window

Air•conditioners, and De•litimidifiers •
Compresiors Installed. Sealed Systems Recharged
EMERGENCY SERVICE

814-237-6888
One Year Labor Warranty
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chocolate bargain, check the package
before you buy. If it says "chocolate
flavored," you're not buying real milk
chocolate.

Naturally, the price of chocolate in-
creases proportionately with the quality
of chocolate it's made from.

But, fortunately for those of us who
love chocolate, it isn't necessary to buy
the absolute best quality chocolate to get
a good chocolate taste.

THINK SUN

Denise
Shane

If you have ever bought what you
assumed was .decent Easter candy only
to later discover how awful it tasted, you
can avoid repeating such a catastrophe
by purchasing asmall sample ofcandy in
your favorite candy store.

Then, should you find the chocolate
tastes like sweetened mud or the jelly
beans feel like little rocks in your mouth,
you won't be stuck witha year's supplyof
them.

Shopping at a candy store has other
advantages, too, especially if you're'
making an Easter basket for any ofyour
big or little friends. '

You can purchase small quantities of
lots of different candies, instead of buy-
ing prepackaged candy and getting stuck
with, say, 10 pounds of lime jelly beans.

Needless to say, due to national public-
ity, the popularity of jelly beans has
skyrocketed. Ifyou want a taste of poli-
tics, you ought to know that there is a
difference between "Reagan jellybeans"
and the kind mostEaster bunnies distrib-

Reagan jellybeansare made of pectin,
a flavoring that gives them . a strong
fruity taste and makes them cost lots
more• than artificially flavored jelly-
beans.

So, if you've ever gotten hungrywatch-
ing a presidential news conference on
television, you'll have to go to a candy
store to duplicate the exact taste of
national politics.

If you abhor the taste of chocolate,
don't feel you're stuck with the so-so
taste ofa white-molded bunny. Believe it
or not, there are quality and taste differ-
ences between brands ofwhite candy.

First, allwhite rabbits are not made of
white chocolate.

Many are made of icecap, a sugary
confection similar to icing. Because ice-
cap doesn't contain cocoa butter the
base of white chocolate it's cheaper to
make.

If you find an icecap bunny priced for
as much as • a white or milk chocolate
bunny, chances are you're gettingripped
off.

And, if you never liked the taste of
those awful white bunnies you had when
you, were little, try one again. You may
never have tasted white chocolate.

Don't let the rapidly rising costs of
chocolate bunnies make you hopping
mad, try purchasing your chocolate can-
dy in chunk form instead of the cute
molded little figures. One store I checked
charged $1.60 more for a pound of choco-
late in molded form than for the same
chocolate broken into chunks.

Even if naked hunks of chocolate don't
seem too festive, they sure cost less.

Shop wisely - you'll keep the Easter
bunny hopping.

Denise Shane is a ninth-term English
writing major and staff writer for The
Daily Collegian.
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STORE
The Candy Candy Gifts 'n' McLanahan's Murphy's AVERAGECande Shop Things

W. College Ave. E. College S. Allen S. Allen S. Allen PRICE
ITEM

solid milk
chocolate rabbit, 2.59 2.25 2.00 2.00 2.55 2.276oz.

"Reagan" pectin
jelly beans, 1.96 2.40 (2.29) 2.50 (2.29) 2.291 lb.

coconut-chocolatefilledegg, 2.50 2.25 2.25 2.25 (2.31) 2.318 oz.

m,paer eshsTac llhir,pcks, (1.03) 1.20 .89 .99 (1.03) 1.03box of 15

foll-wrapped milk
chocolate eggs, 1.95 2.40 2.25 2.95 (2.39) 2.398 oz.

Cadbury creme
eggs, .40 .50 (.43) .45 .39 .43each

peanut butter
meitaway egg, 4.45 4.00 4.25 4.25 (4.24) 4.24
1 lb.

chunk, milk
chocolate, • 4.60 4.20 3.69 (4.16) (4.16) 4.166 oz.

solid white
rabbit, 2.59 2.25 2.00 2.00 (2.21) 2.27
6oz.

fruit and nut
egg, 4.45 (3.73) 4.25 4.25 1.99 3.731 lb., •

grass (.48) (.48). .49 .49 .47 .48
Total for
11 items

( )-item 27.00 25.66 24.79 26.29 24.03
not available,
reflects avg. price

•
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CENTER STAGE PLAYERS
A RAIKE STAGE COMPANY

APRIL 15 -18
Tickets Available

at Main Desk of Hotel State College
$12.00 dinner/show $3.50 show alone

For Information 237-4350
curtain 8:30 p.m.

DINNER/THEATRE at
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